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Fus Calves, 
feford Head.
I fine exhibits 

____J-i itional Stock
—*----- ' Wring of beef

jntered by the 
da is certain to 

i interest.
a dozen or more 

calves that have 
jome of the leading 

ye province, and com
bine specimens of the 
jberdeen Angus and 

reeds.
pals have been "brought 
A. A. Dowell, Professor 
Husbandry at the Uni- 
toerta. Professor Dowell
jgood steers to use for

rtnr-pnTp->=w-w*h-i>Hj 
Mr jW-pivor irix^fTty pur-

This

«61 ,■
yip the da** of stock

Jould have entailed a con- 
•4s expense, as top prices 
‘have" had to be paid. -More-

teay not have been able to. 
letf the animals required. 
Miserable thinking on the I 
Professor Dowell hit upon1 
Which enabled him to get;

rtfcimals he wanted, and at;
1!y no expense to the Uni- 
Buowing that many of the j 
ha the province were not in-
r various reasons, to fit 
Jr and show them at the ! 
[lows in a manner to do 
Ice, he suggested that the 
•eederç in the province; 

one of their calves to1 
ersity, and the University 
u: • the necessary steps to 
(Limais for sqow purposes, 
m-as duly submitted to the 
feeders’ Assbciation at 
X convention Hist year. 

% received the /approval 
\iaiion, but 1 'he in- 
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With the Prince on Two Tours
V/HY I PREFERRED THE CANADIAN TOUR /L (By Ernest Brooks, the King’s Photographer).

“hold up” developing them until the 
weather became cooler. During the 
voyage I dreamed fond dreams of 
happier times in Australia, and an
ticipated the good time I would have 
working in a well-equipped dark 
room on board the Royal Train. But 
alas! my dreams were rudely shat
tered, for on the Royal Special there 
was no provision for a Press Photo
grapher, nor was it possible to “rig 
up” a dark room, since the journey 
through Australia was accomplished 
by trains over varying railway 
gauges. Each State in the Common
wealth appeared to me to have 
adopted a different gauge so that 
the rolling stock of one system was 
useless over another system’s track. 
I quickly gave up all hope of being 
able to develop and print my own 
negatives during the journey and 
entrusted the work to others when 
I could find people who were ready 
to undertake the task.

Which of the two tours accom
plished by the Prince of Wales was 
the best from your point of view.
On many occasions since my return 
to England, this question has been 
asked me, and always in reply I 
have said, “My point of view is that 
of a Press Photographer, and speak
ing as such I have no hesitation in 
eayir.g that the three months tour 
in Canada was decidedly the best."

My answer has evoked no small 
amount of surprise, and has in
variably resulted in another query 
being put—“Why?"

To that query I have replied, Be
cause in Canada 1 had excellent 
facilities for doing the work I went 
to accomplish. Thanks to those 
facilities I obtained far better pic
tures than I was able to obtain on 
the last tour with the Prince of 
.Wales.”

Comparisons are, I know odious, 
and if in the following brief state
ment of facts *1 draw comparisons It is a fairly easy matter to find 
between events which happened in dark rooms and operators in the 
Canada on the last tour, I trust that large cities and towns like Mel- ! 
my friends who so nobly assisted bourne and Sydney, but it was by 
«ne in Australia and New Zealand no means a small undertaking when 
will not take offence. Facilities to we got “into the wilds." 
thing. Rob the camera man of the During the tour we seldom re- 
facilities for taking his picture, of mained more than a couple of days 
the facilities for developing his jn or near the smaller towns, and 
negatives, of printing from his de- very naturally during cur stay all 
veloped plates, and of dispatching business was suspended and every 
immediately his finished prints to moment given up to a whole-Hearted 
the hundreds of newspapers and “joy-making.'1 Since it was essen- 

‘jmagazines who are clamouring to tial that I should ever have my 
'reproduce the pictures, and you have camera ready it was obvious that 
Tubbed him of his all. Give him j could not shut myself up in a 
facilities for taking the pictures, and daric room for hours, and since 
leave it at that, you have crippled evcry other man was “joy-making”
Tiim, and handicapped hnn terribly. jt was hardly to be conceived that 
So, I am afraid 1 was handicappeu the local photographer would read- 
411 Australia and other parts of the j J y forego his pleasures for the sake 
(Empire which 1 visited on the last 0f developing my plates. So it came 
Royal lour. I do not say that I about there were endless delays in 
"was intentionally handicapped, rar getting my pictures to the press, 
from it. 1 believe that those re- ; often during the Australian tour I 
sponsible for the arrangements in would work all day with the camera, 
Australia and Hew Zealand were as j and spend all the night shut up in 
anxious to help in the work of oh-, the dark room of a local photo- 
taming permanent records m pictur:- grapher, professional or amateur, 
form of the incidents of the tour doing my best to make up for lost 
as were those whom 1 met in van- -time. I was very nearly caught 
ada. What 1 say i, that largely ow-1 “napning" at Bridgetown when we 
ins to lack of experience, many de- met with the accident. We had only 
tails which by the “outsider" were : just left the station, the train mov- 
r. yarded as purely minor details, inp at not m01.,. than 10 miles an 

verlooked, ar.d owing to a i hour when the accident happened, 
neiy of circumstances, 1 found | Happily at Bridgetown I had not 

■ v‘ ? consider- exposed all my plates, and I was 
able hand'.. :..). As a Press Photo-1 sitting down resting before going 
grapher it is i aim to produce tue ; my siwping com: ...riment to 
best ’lossib.v rc.v.'U-v, to give to tiic | change some places when j heard a 
pubhu and to hand down to future | curious smashing, grinding noise 
generations "speaking ’ picture re- Then an attendant came running 
cords ol the incidents of the historic jnto the carriage shouting- “My God 
world tour;; oi “Our loung Man.” the Prince’s coach is overturned "
With the picture results of the Cana- I jumped up and to my horror saw 
•dian tour thanks to the splendid I that true enough the coach in which 
facilities 1 was afforded by th- j the Prince of Wales was riding was 
U. P R and all the Dominion of- lying on its side. By this time the 
ficials, I am satis:-ed, and the pub- train had stooped and officials 
he too, 1 believe, was satisfied. But, rushing to the rear where the 
•With regard to the results achieved turned coaches lay. »To my intense
:<m ,,h,‘ . ?Ml K,°y:l1 tlvar ' joy, 1 heard the well known voice
speak with such confidence. Frank- „£ Lord Louis Mountbatton, sliont- 
ly I am ,’isappoinied, but I have ing "Where’s Brooks? He must get 
this consolation I know the pictures a picture of this." I ran along with 
obtained were the best under the, my camera and was in time to get 
at times, very difficult crcum- a snap 0f His Lordship crawling 
stances. During the three months through the window of one of the 
tour with the Prince of Wales in overturned coaches. In the excite- 
■Canada, I worked under positively ment of the moment I did a most un
real conditions. The C. P. R. Royal heard of thing. I actually exposed 
Tram contained a splendidly equip one piate twice and did not discover 
ped dark room and everything was my mistake for some time after- 
6° appointed that at times one- for- Wiirds. In the accident, the Prince l 
got que was on board a train, travel- of Wales was the coolest of anyone, 
hng in the far west. One imagined ne remained until the last inside the 
<me was back m a well appointed overturned coach and when he erawl- 
T-ondon studio Never once did I ed out he was hugging a thermos 
have m rouble myself regarding flask and gripping an old and favor- 
*he dispatch of my prints. Once ite brier pipe. His first question 
they were ready willing hands at- was to know whether anyone had 
«••a-,-, to the dmy of dispatch. So been hurt, and or. being assured that 
smoothly did the arrangements pro- none had even sustained a scratch 
■ end hat during the whole of the he laughed and went back to the 

anadiiin tour not a single day pass- wrecked coach to sort out his ho
ed but 1 was abk each night to place longings while I took "snaps" to " 
in the possession. <>t the Royal Suite heart’s content There 
a complete set of the pictures which thing both in Australia and New 
I had taken, and not once did 1 miss Zealand about the tour which to 
<he mail with the pictures for which was most noticeable and that, was 
the Press of the World was clamour- the extraordinary "free and easy”
»nr One anticipates certain d.f- manner of the people. They surged 
faculties when travelling thousands round the Prince and in many places 
oi m les difficulties are part and literally mobbed him, so enthusias- 
parcei of the Press Photographer’s tic wore they in their welcome. In 
3,fe and they hare to be overcome. New Zealand particularly I remem 
But one above all else which from her the Royal train v s “inspected" P
my point of view made the Canadian time and time again. ® ,0 permits to ’
tour so thoroughly successful and so approach the train were necessary, WÜ 

’thoroughly enjoyable was the con- nor were permits necessary to Jain I*! 
?„P,oUv,Ure„m,8e"Ce °f the “dLfficU,tie8 «"‘ranc, to the railway”Mnf « \k
1 ,,, J was the case in Canada. Some thirty 1 |fS

lo deal with my difficulties on or forty press photographers “cum- Wjf
the last tour, I must commence with mandecred" the Roval Special at Bl,

WhWnrî ,P |M- I Auvkland nnd boarding the train I
r.own. V\ hen I got aboard lier I j travelled with us as far as Rotura
discovered to my horror there was where we were held un for the 
no dark room wherein 1 could work j strike. At Rotura there was a little

* Th inks to the generous assistance of ’ incident which I do not think h.-s
the Officers of the ship I succeeded been reported. A big country fair 
in i iggmg up a dark room in a j was being held, and the Prince one 

.. up port. Ileavyns. what a dark | evening entered into the “fun of the 
r-m It was Built of solid steel, fair“ riding on the roundabouts 

vxno-e, on the outside to the glare ! shooting at bobbing eggs, and flino-.'
I. the tropical sun with no possible Ug balls at cocoahuts Both at the 

ye,.illation onie th- door was shut, shooting ranges and cocoanut shies 
it wa r worse than working by the j the Prince created somethhig of a 
.;.l, ot a furnace How many times . sensation. A splendid shot with the i 

was forced when m the tropics | nfle. H.R.II. wrought havoc amongst 
,Hat -1 b'Vst.x retreat from my | the bobbing eggs and the “running 

dark room gasping for breath, 1 door." At one of the cocoanut shi-s" 
worn, not dare to tell nor would I after H.R.II. had floored three nuts
tetiterÇSteîSK s £ '3 !
.fivult/prr,“nt«5‘ it :;elfnt hanche furl patron obse^cdf "'w you tofnk

naee-like dark loom My chemicals you’re lopping bombs at Jc-rv *«hT ! 
got warmed up to such an extent that : - ,i v " ? 1 J a„am.

•fS* SST ,?lf T1"'’
S'A&'te tjsœn? s? ™proachin; normal.9 So. rather than various shnnrino ?ILZeS fr0U' 
risk spoiling scores of valuable his- shows at the fair ^ toric negatives. I was obliged to at the falr>
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fm. Your grandparents can tell you 
of the wonderfully beneficial 
properties, and of the many 
remedies effedted by the favorite 
family cough and cold remedy 
of their lime—
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........... SHARP’S
BALSAMEti
ol Horehound and Anise Seed ■St 1Seventy years ago this valuable 
medicine came into prominence 
and public favor, through its 
effective adtion in the successful 
treatment of coughs, colds, and 
similar affedtions. For seventy 
years it has &ood the te& of a 
reliable family cold remedy, 
and^today it is the most depend
able, mo& popular remedy in 
the Maritime Provinces.

Get a bottle at any drug 
or general store, 25c.

The Canadian Drug Co., Limited, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.
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A PRESBYTERIAN SERVICEmmIm l mm■f/fc Service will be held in Gordon 

Memorial Presbyterian Church on 
Sunday January 9th, at 11 a. m. i 
and will be conducted bv Rev. R ;
B. Layton, B, D„ of Kentville!
1 he communion of the Lord's Sup- i 
per will be dispensed.

After the regular exercises a | in each (li*rict’ " 
short business meeting will be held take the weisht < 
at which a vote will be taken by I pay cash lor samt 
members and adherents on the ' —
question of Union with Providence ’ Iim x ,> HILL. ,’* 
Methodist Church on the following! TVPl’bRVILLE,18 
basis:— 8 BRIDGETOWN, Î?

First- The new church shall be ! PA BA MSB. Artln 
called The Gordon Providence Uni-! L4WBE>fET0W>

j (LLMtNTSPORT,

If you have wo 
point write the v

Kl 'llmy 4. hAKERSwas one

me w*% tn< te.mi
We are ready 

! of apple ttee wo-« yr
<:■

\m4iBH
y. I!

fËÆÊÈij
mI V % 'Mm ted Church.

Second. Each member will 
tain connection with the 
church.

Third.

k. t
Toronto can always count on the j a camp fire. On each side of the 

r ,P.K. to provide a unique and at- : entrance, office accommodation has 
tractive exhibit for the Toronto been worked into the setting where 
Fair, and this year if anything the information of every description 
C.P.K. Exhibit has surpassed all be obtained and telegraph 
previous records for originality and is also installed. This lias the tepee 
artistic execution. In order to j finish and real Indian tepee poles 
visualise the romance as well as the transported from the West for the 
majestic scenery of the Canadian purpose have been used. The light- 
Facific Rockies, a Sun Dance Lodge ing effect of these interiors 
based upou a Stony Indian model has miniature Indian tepees as shades 
been reconstructed and decorated produces an effect of entrancing 
with Indian relics and sporting beauty.
trophies—fine heads and priceless The scene from Sulohur Mountain 
skins. The Exhibit is under the di- overlooking Banff Springs Hotel in 
rcction of Mr. Norman Luxton, the foreground, and the beautiful 
editor of the "Crag and Canyon" of Rundie and Tunnel Mountains, and 
Banff, who has spent most of his the stretch of the Bow River in the 
life on the trails and passes of the background is highly realistic. A 
Rockies, camping, fishing and hunt- fine model of the C.P.R. s famous 
ing. and who is also an authority on hostelry built specially for the oc- 
Indian art. He is assisted by his casion is shown electrically Illumi- 
wife. daughter pt the late iter, nated and gives the visitor the im- 
John McDougall, 'one of the earliest pression that he is paving a visit 
missionaries ia Western «toada, and to Banff instead of sweltering under 
herself the first white towMUi bom the atmosphere of an exhibition. 
ln„f" b®rta; " 5il * 1 :,,v The Banff Hot Springs, famous for

The first thing node* on «atee-J their health giving qualities 
hig the C.P.R. Exhibit'* the huge! known to the Red men long years 
‘un Burst which throws thFT*yefeeeCa«iad accidentally discovered by 
around the gigantic Lodge iu'IBtii I jKjdF engineers when surveying for 
are garnered the side scenes TBr-L|WrC.P R. The huge swimming tank 
tiaymg in miniature form some offMflden from the view, but situated 
hm sor^ous settings which noneTSrect|r W Awnt of the hotel has a 
but the Canadian Pacific Rockies depthîeC1 ijfer of from three to 
can produce. The roof of the In- eightflBQei is one of the great 
dian Lodge is hand painted with summf^HHSions. The Bow River 
symbolic writings and signs typical scene ■fflHEck of the picture re- 

ari-„UfiRocky aad B’alns Indians, minds BBBin opal, with V- pale 
|Tl.c bide embellishments are finished srroen ÆjjmjSfaid its ever chan^ ne fctwhite birch, the bark of which 11k*. flKe cannot Lapsed 
tfe1 always a favorite with the In- for though Lalce Louise

not only for the construction depict^^^^Ee other side o' the 
but for the building of j teat gives it a close" run-

rc-l 
parent •

The minister shall be, 
chosen by the people,

Fourth. The Governing ‘ Body! ?S 3 1 
shall consist of the session and -!-£en' t°r Annapol
managers of the Presbvterian !------------------ ---------------
Church, and the Quarterly" Board i 
of the Methodist Church.

F'it!’1 '[he. Mission Funds of; 
each church will be safeguarded, : All those having

On account of these very impor the estate of the 
tant matters that affect the vital ■ Daaiels wil1 please 
interests of the congrégation it is 1 a?d those ow“ 
hoped lhatall membt/^dijJISr 

ents of Gordon Memorial Con
gregation will be present on January

ning. This panorama is the repre
sentation of what meets the eye of 
the tourist looking for the grandeurs 
of Lake, Louise from almost any spot 
behind the Chateau with a glimpse 
of the wonderful lake and gigantic 
glacier and mountains in the rear. 
The Victoria Glacier which forms 
the background feeds the lake which 
is shown by real water, while the 
towering peaks of Mount Lefroy and 
Mount Aberdeen are observed in the 
distance.
decorations and the magnificent 
transparencies lend a perfect finish 
to the whole Sun Dance Lodge 
effect. The remaining sides of -he 
"Lodge" are of typical white birch 
interspersed with panelling of real 
Indian mats made from cedar bark, 
and there are many reproductions in 
miniature of the famous Totem poles 
from Alert Bay. There is also on 
exhibition a very valuable collection 
of Indian relics from the West Coast, 
all of which are original, and many 
over a hundred years old> They 
include eating and cooking utensils 
made of wood and whalebone, bows 
and arrows, coffins and tom-toms, 
cedar chests and model Indian 
houses. The illumination effect is 
perfect comprising some five hundred 
lights. The panoramas were ex
ecuted by Mr. Hal Ross PerriganL, 
assisted by Mr. A. Robinson, and the 
decorations by Mr. Perrigard as
sisted by Mr. James Crockart, all 
Canadian. The models were made by 
Henry Morgan & Co. of Montreet' 
The C.P.R. Exhibit Is not onlv an 
historical representation but ‘edit-, 
cationai from every, viewpoint, I

can 
service

i

with
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The frieze of Indian

FRANK D*-----
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Send us your Developing and printing 
orders. We guarantee satisfaction or 
refund your money. .Mail orders re
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